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there any crachs in the inner sides of the toes, &c. :

see also 31$]. (S, TA.)

5,‘; [act part. n. of 1]. Chill .113, (s,1,<,)

or éqijll on, (so in one copy of the S,) #Two

bright stars, between which is the space of a cubit
a I l ’

(8)5), over against one of which (‘ta-l3r e I I r

Lalo) is a small star that, by reason of its near

ness, is as though it '[app. meaning the bright

star, or the pair of bright stars,] were about to

slaughter it , whence the appellation of

Cali)! : z) the two stars [a and [3] which are

in one of the horns of Capricornas; so called

because of the small adjacent star, which is said

to be the sheep or goat (3L5) of CUM, which he

is about to slaughter: (Kzwz) it is one of the

llfansions of the blow; (S, Kzw ;) [namely,

the Twenty-second llIansion : see also art. ‘Ail-J :

some give this appellation to the Twenty-third

Jlansion: and some, to the Twentyfifth; but

the two stars above mentioned are clearly the

Twenty-second, with the place of which they

05

agree accord. to those who make 2).‘)! to signify

“ the auroral rising” and those who make it to

signify “the auroral settingz” see )3“ :jjlgl, in

art. Jjin] The Arabs [used to] say, all: is]

gain éilill 1-[Whcn

rorally, the barker enters, or betahes itself to, its

hole: the period of its auroral rising, in Central

Arabia, about the commencement of the era of

the Flight, being the 16th of January, O.S.].

(TA.) _. 1‘ A marh made with a hot iron across

the throat: or fthe instrument with which it is

made. (L, _. 1* Hair growing between the

part inmwdiately beneath the lower jaw and the

part [(_:f the throat] in which an animal is

slaughtered. (K.)

Li." rises au

a

_ 31,146, of the measure diets’ in the sense of the

9' :0,

measure at”, [with 3 aflixed because ‘the

quality of a subst. is predominant in it,] Any

animal which it is allowable to slaughter, of

camels, and balls or cows, and sheep or goats, L '0.

(TA.)

9'0!

.1» The place of [the slaughter termed]

Chili: (K:) i. e. the place, or spot qfground,

where Coil! is performed: and the part of the

throat which is the place of Col", which is that

below the part beneath the lower jaw,- (MF,

TA ;) or the Jail;- [i.e. windpipe]. (Mgh.) .

tThe chancel of a church ; i.e. the part of a

church that is lihe the ‘02%.? of a. mosque:

(A; 1;: Mgh:) pl. (A, Msb,l_{:) the

the; are the as}; (s, A, 1;) of the Chris

tians; (A ;) so called because of the oblations

there offered; (S, TA ;) the MG;

(1;, TA) in churches, pl. of 2,32%; said h; be

the same as the ‘4,54: (TA :) and the places,

(A,) or chambers, of the boohs of the Chris

tians. (A, K.) _. {A trench (S, A, K) in the

earth, measuring a span or the like [in width],

(S, K,) such as is made by a torrent : (S, A z)

the channel ofa torrent in the lower part of the

face of a mountain, or in a plain. depressed tract,

in width equal to the space measured by the

extension of the thumb and first finger or little

finger; and sometimes it is a natural trench in a

plain tract of land, like a river, in which flows

the water of that land: it is in all descriptions

of land ,' in valleys do, and in depressed tracts :

(L z) and a hind of river; as though it clave

[the earth]_or were clel't: (TA:) pl.

(S, A, L.) You say, us1- [The torrent left in the ground trenches about a

span wide].

6'!

_,'u A. knife with which [the slaughter

termed], is performed: (Mgh:) or a thing

with which an animalis slaughtered in the manner

:5, (T,K,') whether it be a knife or

some other thing. (T.)

termed

see

not requiring to be slaughtered; [as though it

had been already slaughtered ;] an epithet applied

in a trad. to everything in the sea. (TA.) _

See also 1, last sentence.

_[I-Ien0@,] i' Clean,0rpure;

)2}

1' fist (T: S: BI: A; aor' L (T; $1 1'I)and ;, (s,M,1_<,) int‘. n. 135 ; (M, A,K ;) and

1,3,, (M, A,) int‘. n. 3835; (K,) He wrote

(A 'Obeyd, T, s, M, A, K') a. writing, or a book ,

(A’Obeyd, T, s, M, A ;) like = (A’Obeyd,

T, z) or both signify, (M,) or the former signi

fies also, (K,) he pointed, or dotted, (M, K,) it:

(M :) or (M, but in the “and,") he read it, or

recited it, (IAar, T, M, K,') with a low, or

faint, voice; (M, ;) or easily; (M, A; each in

relation to both verbs;) or guichly: (K2) all of

¢~ot r

the dial. of Hudheyl. (M.) You say, 0»! Lo

bu 2:0’ '

)aiJt 3.3.; L0 IIow well he recites poetry, or the

poetry, TA,) without halting, or hesitating,

therein! (TA.) Aha _fstiszn 6 5.1.1? a?

How nell he reads, or recites, the book, or the

writing, without pausing therein! (A.)_And

(IAar, Th, T, M, K,) aor. 1 , inf. n. and

53S}, He knew, or learned, a tradition, well,

souitdly, or thoroughly; zzbfrom him: (IAar,

Th, T:) or he understood it: (M, and he

understood, and hnew, or learned, well, soundly,

or thoroughly, 9. writing, or a book. (TA.)

[See 2 in art. 3;, last sentence.] Accord. to
9.11

some, 35 signifies Understanding, and knowledge,

(T;) knowledge of a thing, and understanding

thereof; (Kf‘E TA ;) as also [another int‘. n.] :

(TA :) or signifies understanding with know

ledge ofa thing. (M.) It is said in a trad., of

in 110

the people of Paradise, ‘\3 (5.31M,

(T, TA,) i. e. Ofthem is he who has do under

standing: (TA :) or, accord. to IAar, it means

he who has no tongue with which to speak, by

reason ofhis wcahncss. (T.) _ And aor. ; ,
‘a r

(K,) inf. n. 3);}, (so in some copies ofthe K,)

or 53g}, (so in other copies of the K, and accord.

to the TA,) He loohcd, and did so well. (Kf

TA.) lie was angry : (T, K:) so accord.

to IAar: (T, TA:) [but SM says,] were it not

set down on his authority, I should say that it is a

mistranscription for}; (TA.)

2: see 1, in two places.

'04

)3} A writing, (As,T, in the dial. of

IfIimyer, written upon “it; [or leafless palm

stichs, or the lower portions of palm-sticks, upon

which no leaves have grown]: (K:) and i. q.

M [a piece of paper, or shin, upon which

somizthing. written; or a TIC-ling’, or book]:

(Ks, pins (As, T, 1.0-,» ocean, A.)

or ‘his, like as?’ writing, or booh, easy

to be read: (A,K:) or )3} in this phrase is an

inf. n. used in the place of the pass. part. n.

[which signifies written; or pointed ,- or

read, or recited, with a low, or faint, coice, or

easily, &c.]. (M.) =Also A mountain; in the

Abyssinian language: so accord. to one reading,

no.

but accord. to another reading fig, in a trad.

cited in art. 3;. (TA.)

5 a

£3: see the next preceding paragraph.

jets Knowing, or learning, well, soundly, or

thoroughly, a matter of science or knowledge.

(IAar, T,

A. reed-pen; like;;¢. (TA.)

9,?

)9“

tli~l

)3» A garment, or piece of cloth, figured

with marhs resembling writing, or otherwise;

9'0’)

symM: (M,K:).of the dial. of El-Yemen.

(M.)

l J 9' 0b’

)3“: sec)».

3.313;, occurring in a trad, is explained by

IAt'h as meaning Going away; it’ it be not a.
9 -;

mistranscription [for )giM, which seems to be

probably the case]. (TA.)

JA

1. (T, s, M, Msb, K,) aor. 11inch. Jr,

and ds-ib; ($,M,Msb,K;) and do; (Sfisln

K;) said of‘ a branch, (T,) or a herb, (S,) or a.

plant, (M, K,) or a thing, (Mgh,) It withered;

i. e., lost its moisture; (Msb ;) or became thin, or

unsubstantial, after being succulent; (M ;) i. g.

(52,3. (S, K.) And like manner it is said of

aman: (M:) or (be; [in relation to a human

being] signifies the drying up by reason of the

loss qfthe beauty, or goodliness, ofyouth. (Ham

p. 478.) And said of a horse, K,) inf. 11.

J33, (TA,) IIe was, or became, lean, or light of

_flesh; slender and lean; or loan, and lanlt in the

belly. (S, K.) You say also, int‘. n.

(T, TA) and allay his mouth, and his

saliva, or spittle, dry up. (TA.) And L;

‘hiss, (M, K, [in the CK, erroneously,i. e. [lVhat aileth him ?] way his stachwither: meaning his body and his flesh: or, as

some say, may his marriage, or coitien, be in

efl'cctual: (M, TA :) said in reviling: (TA:) as
JJ°I I"

' ' . . . . n .lalso 4L3; Jo). (PA in art (J93) Oneas'pj '1 so,

Den’: 010,,’

in reviling, (TA,) V 31.31} ‘V345 [and 315;, i. 0.

Billy a calamity, or misfortune, befall them : or]




